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Determination of Nickel, Manganese, Cobalt, and Iron 
Using Anion-Exchange in High-Temperature Alloys, 

Separations 
John L. Hague, Edwin E. Maczkowske, and Harry A. Bright 

A procedure is given for the determination of nickel, manganese, cobalt , and iron in a 
high-temperature alloy. Niobium , tantalum, tungsten, and silicon are ren dered insoluble 
b~' hydrochloric acid dehydration after solution of the alloy in aqua regia. Molybdenum 
and copper a re precipitated with hydrogen sulfide, and the solution is filtered. The filtrate 
is evaporated several t imes wiLh hydrochloric acid and hydrogen perox ide to obtain a chlo
ride so lu t ion of these e lements in the proper valence. The resulting solution is transferred 
to an anion-exchange column contain ing Dowex-l. The nickel and manganese, with chro
mium and some other elements. a re collected in t he first frac t ion by elut ion with 9 N hydro
ch lori c acid . Cobalt is collected in a seco nd fraction by elution wit h 4 N hydroch loric ac id , 
and iron in a third by elut ion with 1 N hydrochloric acid . The cobalt is determined by 
electrolysis from a weakly ammoniacal chloride solution co ntainin g hydroxylamine hydro
chloride, and the other elements arc deLermined by con ven tional methods. 

1. Introduction 

The increased use in recent years of high-tempera
t ure alloys and alloys of controlled temperature
expansion characteristics has made the problem of 
determining cobalt, iron, nickel, and manganese in 
appreciable quantities and in combination a pressing 
one. Some of the difficul ties encountered in this 
field of analysis have been summarized by Chirnside, 
Cluley, and Proffitt l3] J in dealing with a ternary 
all oy of iron , nickel, and cobal t. :rvrany of the alloys 
manuJactured today ma~T contain , in addition, 
appreciable percentages o f chromium, molybdenum, 
t itan ium, tungsten, niobium , and other elements. 
The problem of obtaining anaJyses of suffi cient 
accuracy for the establisbment of standards of com
position is not an easy one; even the uSllally simple 
determination of nickel may become qu i te complex 
in these mixtures [7]. A new f\,pproach to the prob
lem seems needed in order to put such methods on a 
basis of accuracy comparable to other less difficult 
combinations. 

The present paper describes the application of 
anion-exchange separations to the analysis of high
temperature alloys. Kraus and Moore [8, 12] have 

11 0wn that nickel, manganese, co balt, and iron, as 
well as certain other elements, can be separated 
by selective elu tion from an anion-exchange resin 
with hydrochlori c acid solutions. These separations 
depend on the fact that a number of metalli c ele
ments [10] can exist in aqueous solutions either as 
cations or as complex chI oro-anions, the relative 
amounts depending on the element and on the 
concentration of chloride ions in the solu tion. The 
exact mechanism of the combination (or a.dsorp
tion) of thesc complexes with the resin has not been 
established, bu t it may be related to the existence of 
these complex anions in solu tion as strong acids. 
For example, iron is probably combined in the form 
of a complex anion, such as (H 2FeC16) - , that is free 

1 Figures in brackets indicate the literature rererence at the cud or this paper. 

to compete with the chloride ions for a posi tion on 
the resin column, much as the compe tition that exists 
between chl oride and bisulfate ions [9]. Though 
suggested mechanisms are at present speculative, 
practical and efficien t quan ti tative separations can 
be made with quantities and volumes commonly 
used in analytical work. 

The procedure Oll tlin ed below was des igned partic
ularly wi th the analys is of an S- 816 type of aUo),2 
in mind. After solu tion of the alloy in aqua regia, 
the niobium , tantalum, tungsten , and silicon arc 
rendered insolu ble by hydrochloric-acid dehyclra tion. 
The solution is treated with hydrogen sulfide to pre
cipitate molybdenum and copper , and fi l tcred. The 
fil trate is evaporated several times wi th hydrocliloric 
acid and hydrogen peroxid e to obtain a chloride 
solution of the elements in the proper valence . The 
resul ting solu tion is transferred to an anion-exchange 
column , and the nickel and manganese, with chro
mium and some other clements, arc collected in the 
first fract ion by elu tion with 9 N lwdrochl orie-aeid 
solu tion. Cobalt is collected in a second fraction by 
elu tion wi th 4 N hydrochlori c acid, and iron in a 
third by elu tion with 1 N hydrochloric acid. 1f an
ganese and nickel arc determined in aliquots of the 
first fraction by the persulfate-arseni te titra tion and 
dimethylglyoxime gravimetric methods, respectively. 
Cobal t is determin ed in the second fraction b\T elec
trolys is from a weakly ammoniacal chlorid e solution 
containing hydroxylamine hychochloride, and ilyn 
is determined in the th ird fraction by redu ction WI th 
stannous chloride and titration with dichromate. 

The method requires several days to carry to com
pletion as about 3 hI' are required for each of th e 
ion-exchange fractionations . The method is not 
intended to replace rapid rou tine procedures, wh ere 
they can be developed for a particular type [3] of 
material, but provides an independen t checking pro
cedure of general application. 

2 This alloy contains approximately 40 percent or cobalt, 20 percen t or nickel , 
20 percent of chromium, aud 4 percent each of niobium , tun~s ten, and molyb. 
denum, the remainder being largely iroll , man ganese, carbon , and s ili con. 
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2 . Apparatus a n d Resins 

The apparatus required for an ion-exchange sep
aration is simple, consisting of a glass column to hold 
the resin. The column used in t his investigation, 
illustrated in figure 1, is 1 in. in internal diameter 
and 12 in. long. As most of these separations require 
several hours, it is convenien t to so arrange the 
columns that a number can be operated with mini
mum attention. Such an assembly is illustrated in 
figure 2. The solu t ions necessar~- for elution are 

FIGUR]" 1. I on-exchange col umn. 

FIGURE 2. Assembly of ion-exchange 
colmnns. 
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delivered by gravity flow ft'om bottles, placed on the 
top stand, throu gh a system of stopcoch:s and capil
lary tubing, to the columns. Bccause most of the 
usable resins are fine-mesh materials that tend Lo 
slow the flow of liquid , it is advantageous to have a 
several-foot head of liquid to control the flow rate. 

The resin selected for these columns was 200- to 
400-mesh Dowex- 1, with 8- or ] O-percen t cross
linkage. 3 The finest and the coarsest materials are 
removed by settling the resin in diluted hydrochloric 
acid (1 + 19).4 After several cvcles of successivelv 
decanting the fine and main pOl·tions from the coars'e 
fraction, the column is fill ed with a slurry of the main 
portion of the resin to a settled height of 20 to 23 em 
(equivalent to approximately 75 g of resin) . A plug 
of glass wool in the bottom of the column serves to 
retain the resin, and a disk of plastic cloth is placed 
on top to minimize the disturbance of the resin when 
solu tions are added. 

3 . Procedures 

3 .1. Preparation of the Solution of the Sample for 
Ion -Exchange Separation 

Transfer an a ccurately weighed 1 g sample to a 
600-ml beaker. Cover the beaker and add 20 ml of 
aqua regia (3 parts of hydrochloric acid and 1 part 
of nitri c acid). Set the beaker on the side of a steam 
bath until the reaction ceases, and then warm it 
gently until the sample is in solution,' except for 
small amounts of carbides and silica. 

Wash the cover glass and wall of the beaker with 
a little dilu ted hydrochloric acid (1 + 19) and evap
porate to dryness on a steam bath. Treat the dry 
residue with 10 ml of dilu ted hydroehloric acid (1 + 1), 
warm and mix well with a glass rod, and again 
evaporate to dryness . Repeat the addition of di
luted hydrochloric acid and the evaporation to dry
ness four times to insure the removal of nitric acid. 6 

Finally , add 15 m l of dilu ted hydrochloric acid (1 + 1) 
and warm the solution on the steam bath until the 
cake is dissolved. Dilute to 300 ml with hot water, 
and pass a brisk stream of hydrogen sulfid e through 
the solution for 30 min. 7 Let stand for 30 min and 
filter through a close-textured ll-cm paper containing 
a little paper pulp . Transfer the precipitate to the 
paper 8 and wash with a diluted hydrochloric acid 
(3 + 97) solution saturated with hydrogen sulfide until 
the volume of the fi ltrate and washings is at least 
450 m!. Transfer the filtrate and washings to a steam 
bath and evaporate to dryness. 

3 The fin e·mesh res ins were obtained from The Dow Chemical Co., T cchnical 
Scn ' ice and Development, ~r[idland , ~1ich . 

, Thi s denotes 1 volume of concentrated hydrochloric acid, sp gr 1.18, diluted 
with J9 volum es of water . If no dilution is specified, the conce ntrated reage nt 
is meant. 

'Some alloys dissolve slowly, but will dissoh'e more readil y if the chlorine 
generated b y tho acid mixtu re is not driven ofT by heat. 

6 M anganese a ppears to fOfm a complex chlOl'omanganitc a nion of unknown 
composition in strong hydrochloric acid solutions in th e presence of oxidizing 
agents. 

7 Molybdenum is absorbed in part by the ion·exch a Ll ge col ulUn and soon con
tamina tes all fractions during the separation proced ure. It is con veniently 
rcmo\"ed at this point, a long with the dehydrated s ilica, tungsten, tantalulll , and 
niobium. 

s 'r his pa per cun be ignited and the residue exa mined for man !Taneso, nickel, 
cobalt, and iro n. Exmn ination of resid ues fro m an S- 8LR alloy indicated negli gi
b le quantities of manga nese ancl iron , 0.01 percent of nickel, and 0.02 to 0.03 per
cent of cobalt to be reta ined by this preCipita te. 
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To the 1'0sidue add 10 ml of cl i1 uted hydrochlori c 
acid (1 + 1), covel' the beaker with a watchglass, and 
warm. Add 50 ml of warm water, and disso lve any 
res idue on the walls of the beaker by manipulation 
of the solution with a glass rod. Add 10 drops of 
hydrogen peroxide (30%) to the covered beaker and 
digest on a steam bath until reaction stops, then add 
an additional 10 drops of hydrogen peroxide. 9 ' Vhen 
reaction has ceased, wash the cover glass and beaker 
wall , and evaporate the solution to dryness. Add 
10 ml of diluted hydrochloric acid (1 + 1), warm to 
d issoh~e salts, and again eva,porate to dryness. Rc
peat the addition of diluLed hydrochloric acid and 
evaporation to dryness four times. 

Add 10 ml of dilu ted hyclrochlOl'ic acid (l +. 1) to 
the residue, covel' the beaker , and warm until the 
soluti on clears. Cool, add 10 ml of hydrochloric 
acid, and mix well with a s tirring rod. 1O The solu
tion is now ready for passage through the anion
exchange column . 

3 .2. Ion-Exchange Separation of Nickel and Man
ganese, Cobalt, and Iron 

Transfer 50 ml of diluted hydrochloric acid (3+ 1) 
to the column in small increni.ents (5 to 10 ml), and 
drain the acid to abouL 1 cm above the top mat. 
Place a small funn el in the top of Lh e column. Tmns
fer the concentrated solut ion of Lhe sample in small 
increment s (5 ml) to Lhe column wi th Lhe boLLom 
stopcock open. Add Lhe samplc as Lhe solution 
moves d.own the column until all the sample h as been 
transferred to the column. Always kee p tllC res in 
completely covered with soluLion to preve n L the 
formation of ail' pockets. R epl ace the " waste" 
beaker under the column with a clean 600-ml beaker. 
vVash the beaker that contained the sample with 5-
ml rortions of d ilu Led hydrochloric acid (8 + 1), 
policing the walls with a glass rod , and Lmnsfer' the 
wa hings to Lhe funnel and column until 10 washings 
have been made. The imporLant point is to get all 
,of the sample solution onto the res in bed. Finally, 
wash the funnel and the walls of the column above 
the resin with seveml small portions of the dil uted 
hydrochloric acid (3+ 1); a dropping tube and bulb 
is useful at this point. 

Place the cap on the column top, lubricating- the 
joint ,,-ith a drop or two of water to preven t ~ir leak
age, and clamp. Adjust the stopcock:s to deltver the 
diluted hydrochloric acid (3 + 1) from the 1'eservoi r 
bottle to the column, and adjust the bo ttom stopcock 
on the column to a flow rate of 100 Lo 125 mlfhr. Col
lect 425 ml of soIl! tion, then adj ust thc stopcoeks to 
delive r dilutcd hydrochloric acid (1 + 2) to Lhe col
umn. After 15 min the more dilu tc acid will be 
a bout half way down the column, the beaker cont~in
ing t he nickel and manganese, along with chromIUm 
and some other elemen ts, is then replaced with a 
clean GOO-ml beaker. Place the beaker con taining 
the nickel and m anganese on a steam bath and 
evaporAte to dryn ess. 

• T his tl'catment is to rCIllO\'C a ny residual sulfide by oxidation. rt also servcS 
to oxidize any iron to the tri ntlenL form req uired for the iOIl--exchange se parat ion. 

" This treatment adj usts thc solution to approximately 9 N hydrochloric acid, 
which is the concet acidity fo r the first stcp of the ion-exchange separation. 

Co nLinue Lhe flow of diluLed h:vdrochloric acid 
(1 + 2) at a rate of 100 Lo 125 rnl /hr 11 unLi142.5 ml of 
Lhc cobalt fr action is obLained, Lhen eilallge til(' sLop
cocks Lo dcliver diluted hydrochloric acid (1 + 11 ). 
R cplace the beaker containing tb e co halt wiLh a clcan 
600-ml beakcr and follow the procedure outlined in 
the prcvious pa,ragraph. Place il lC beaker contain
ing the cobalt on a steam bath , and e\Taporn,tc the 
solution to dryness. .. .. 

Continue the flow of diluLed hyclrochlol'lc aCId 
(1+ 11 ), at a ratc of 100 Lo ] 25 ml/hr, unt il 450 ml 
of the iron fraction is obtained. Close Lhe s Lop cocks, 
transfer the beakcr to a steam bath, a ncl evaporaLe 
the solution to dryness . 

3.3. Determination of Nickel, Manganese, Cobalt, 
and Iron 

a . Nickel 

('itl'ic acid soLution (250 g/Mer). Dissolve 250 g of 
cit ric acid in GOO to 800 ml of water, add 20 ml of 
dilu ted sulfuric acid (1 + 1), and dilute to 1,000 ml 
wiLh wate r. Fil te r, if neces a ry . 

DimethyLglyoxime soLution Up g/!iter of ethanol ). 
DissohTc ]0 g- of dimcthylglyoxlme In 1 htpr of eUI
an ol, and filLcr . 

PHO CE DUHE 

Add 10 ml of diluLed hydrochl oric acid ( ~ + l) to 
the reserved beaker conLaining the firs t fracLlOn from 
the ion-exchange column , and wa rm to dissolvc the 
residue . DiluLe Lo 25 ml with warm waLer , transfer 
to a 200-ml volumetric flask, policing the beaker wcll. 
Coo l Lo room temperaLure, dilute to the mark, and 
mix \\-ell. Transfer a 50-ml aliquot to a 400-ml 
beaker and reserve the remainder of the solution in 
the vol~lmetric flask fot' the determination of manga-
nese . . . 

Add 5 ml of hydrochloric acid and 25 ml of c.ltnc 
acid solution to thc aliquo t in the beakcr .. Dll~l te 
to 100 ml with warm wate r and ncutraltze WIth 
ammonium hydroxide, using l'itmus paper as an in
dicator. Filter the solution 12 through a 9-cm close
textured paper containing a little pulp into a 600-ml 
beaker and wash wcll with hot water. 

Adjust the filtratc to a volu~le of 300 ~l and add 
an excess of 2 to 3 ml of ammOlllum hydroxide. Add 
0.4 ml of dimethylglyoxime solution £0[' cfi:ch milli
gram of nickel (in the aliquot ) and then ? ml m ex.cess. 
Digest for 30 min on a steam bath With occasl(;mal 
stirrinO' and cool to room temperature. FIlter 
througOh a weighed 30-ml fri tted-glass cru ci.bl.e of 
mcdium or fine porosity. Transfer t~le pl'e~lpltate 
to thc crucible and finally wash 4 or 5 tImes WIth cold 
water. Dry the precipitate to constant weigh t at 

II rehc lower viscosity of t he more dilute acid usually reqll ires a readjustment of 
the stopcock at t he bottom of the column to mai n tain t he s pecified flow. . 

12 '1' he solution is usually cloud y with resin d issol "cd III the strong hydrochloric 
acid used for elution. The paper call be ignited, t reated \\,Ith l[,SO.-HF to 
eli minate silica, and t he rcsid ue d i&~oh-ed in a few drops of ]JOI and returned to 
I:he main solution. 
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1500 O. 0001 in a desiccator and weigh as nickel 
dimethylglyoxime. 

b. Manganese 

R EAGENTS 

Sodium hydToxide solution (300 g IliteT). Transfer 
30 g of N aOH to a 250-m 1 beaker, dissolve in 50 ml 
of water, and dilu te to 100 ml. 

Sodium bTomate. 
Mixed-acid solution. Add 100 ml of sulfuri c acid 

to 675 m1 of water slowly with good stirring. 0001, 
and add 125 m1 of phosphoric acid (85%) and 100 m1 
of nitric acid. 

Standard sodium aTsenite solution (1 ml= 0.4 mg 
of Mn). Transfer 4.8 g of As20 3 to a 600-ml 
beaker, add 50 ml of water and 6 g of N aOH. Stir 
un til the oxide has dissolved, dilu te to 300 ml with 
water and bubble a stream of carbon dioxide into 
the s~lution until it is saturated with 002 • Dilu te 
with water to 4 liters in a glass-stoppered bottle, and 
mix well. The solution is standardized by titra tion 
of known amounts of mangan ese oxidized with 
persulfate. 

SilveT nitrate solution (8 g per liter). 
Ammonium persulfate solution (250 g pel' liter). 

This solution is not stable, and should be prepared 
as needed. 

PROCEDURE 

Transfer a 100-ml aliquo t of the solution reserved 
from th e nickel determination to a 400-ml beaker, 
and dilute to a volume of about 225 ml with warm 
water. Add th e sodium hydroxid e solu tion dropwise 
lm til the solu tion is faintly acid, as judged by the 
redissolving of the precipitate. Add 3 g of sodium 
bromate and slowly bring to boiling temperature to 
oxidize the chromium. R emove from the heat, 
make just alkaline with the sodium hydroxide solu
t ion, and then add 10 ml in excess . Boil gently a 
minute or two, and allow the precipitate con taining 
th e manganese to settle on a steam bath for a few 
minutes. Fil ter the ho t solution through an 11-cm 
loose-textured paper containing a little paper pulp 
and wash 2 or 3 t imes with a little ho t water. R e
turn the paper and precipi tate to the beaker ,13 add 
10 ml of nitric acid, and mascerate the paper with 
a glass rod. \Varm on a steam bath for a few minu tes 
until the filter is disin tegrated , and add 10 ml of 
water containing a few drops of sulfurous acid. 
Digest until the precipitate dissolves , dilu te with 
50 ml of hot water, and boil gently a minute or two . 
Allow to settle, fil ter 14 through a 9-cmloose-textured 
paper, and wash well with ho t diluted nitric acid 
(5+ 95). Evaporate the fil tra te to dryness. 

Add 30 ml of acid mixture to the dry residue and 
digest un til complete solu tion is obtained. Add 100 

13 Alternatively, t he paper can he decomposed by fum ing with t he mixed acid 
solution and several additions of HNO, to d estroy the pa per. The final n itric 
acid concentration during the development of the pcrmanp:anate color is critical, 
and t he solu t ion should contain no more th an 3ml of H NO,. 

" The paper can be ignited, treated with H ,SO,·HF, and any residue can be 
dissolved in a few drops of RNO, a nd added to the m ain solution . 

ml of ho t water 10 ml of silver nitrate solution , and 
10 ml of amm~nium persulfate solution. Bring Lo 
a boil, and boil briskly for 60 to 90 sec. 0001 to a 
temperature of 15 0 C or lower , add 75 . m1 of cold 
water with stirring, and titrate potentlOmetn eally 
with the standard sodium arsenite solu tlOn to the 
first permanen t break . 

c . Cobalt 

PROCEDURE 

Add 20 ml of dilu ted nitric acid (1 + 1) to the cobalt 
residue obtained from the second fractioll of the 
ion-exchallge separation. Oover the b.eaker ~md 
digest 011 a steam bath until the salts are 111 soluLlOn. 
Add 3 ml of perchloric acid, and dissolve any res ldue 
on the walls of the beaker by manipulation of th e 
solution with the glass rod. Transfer the beaker ~o 
a ho t pla te and evaporate to fumes of perchlonc 
acid. 0001, add 5 ml of ni tric acid, police the. walls 
of the beaker, and again evaporate the SOlutlOD to 
fumes of perchloric acid. Repeat the procedure 
twice more to destroy the resin. 15 O~ntinlle th e 
heating to volatilize most of the perchlol'lc aCld, and 
to convert most of the salt to black oXlde. 

0001, add 1 0 ml of dilu ted hydrochloric acid (1 + 1), 
and warm to dissolve the oxide. Add 10 ml of hot 
water, and digest until th e oxide is in solu t ion. 
R emove and wash the cover glass, and evaporate the 
solution to dryness. R epeat the addition of 10 ml 
of diluted hydrochloric acid (1 + 1) and evaporation 
to dryn ess twice to insure decomposition of ni trates. 16 

Add 30 ml of diluted hydrochloric acid (1 + 1) to 
the dried residue and warm to dissolve the salts. 
Transfer the solu tion to a 400-ml beaker , " 'ashing 
well with ho t water. Adjust th e volume to about 
150 ml and cool. Neutralize the solu t ion by the 
drop wise addition of ammoniu .I"?- hydroxid eY ~dd 
1 g of hydroxylamine hydrochlonde and stu' well for a 
minu te or two while the salt is dissolving. Add 5 ml 
of ammonium hydroxid e in excess, and dilu te to 
approximately 275 ml with water. 

Transfer the solut ion to an electrolysis appflratus, 
cuver with a split watchglass, and electrolyze over
night with platinum-gauze electrodes, using a cur
ren t density of 0.4 amp/dm2 . In the morning, wash 
the underside of the cover glass, and con t inue the 
electrolysis for 30 min. Without in terrup ting the 
curren t, slowly lower the beaker, and at the same 
time wash the electrodes with a stream of \\~ater .18 
Im~ediately immerse the electrodes ~eyeral Limes 
in a beaker of water. Interrup t the curren t and re
move the cathode. Rin se the cathode with ethyl 
alcohol, sh ake off the excess alcohol , and dry at 
110° 0 in an an oven for a few minutes. 0001 in a 
desiccator, and weigh the deposit as metallic cobfllt. 

15 Anion·exchange resins usual1 y contai n quaternary amine catio ns and may 
contaminate a catbode deposit in the electrolys is tb a t [01l0\\·S. 

16 Nitrates inh ibit or completely preycnt t he dcposition of coba l t. 
17 A small strip of H ydrion paper will con veniently indicate approximate 

neut rality. 
18 'J'lle electrolyte usually contai ns from 0.2 to J IP g of Co. A sui ta ble aliq uot 

can be beated with nitri c acid to destroy a mmonium salis, and the coba lt deter
mined b,' the niiroso·R ph otometric method. 
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d. Iron 

REAGENTS 

Potassium-permanganate solution (25 g/liter). 
Stannous chloride solution (150 gjlitel" of diluted 

hydrochloric acid (1 + 3)) . Dissolve 150 g of 
SnC12·2H20 in 500 ml of diluted hydrochloric acid 
(1 + 1), warming if necessary. Cool and dilute to 1 
liter with water. 

JVlercul"ic chloride solution (approximately 60 g/liter ). 
Prepare a saturated solution of HgC12 in water. 

Sulfuric-phosphoric acid solution. ~/Iix 150 ml of 
sulfuric acid with 300 ml of water, coo] , add 150 ml 
of phosphoric acid (85%), itnd dilute to 1 liter with 
water. 

Sodium diphenylamine sulfonate indicator solution 
(O.OiM). Transfer 0.32 g of barium diphenylamine 
sulfonate and 0.5 g of N a2S04 to a 250-ml Erlen
meyer flask:, add 100 ml of water, . and mix well. 
D ecant the supernatitnt liquid from the precipitated 
B aSO,. 

Sta;ularcl potassium dichromate solution (0.1N). 
Transfer 4.904 g of K 2Cr20 7 (National Bureau of 
Standards Stitndard Sample 136) to a l-lite r volu
metric flask , dissolve in a li t tle water, dilu te to th e 
mark, and mix well. 

PROCEDURE 

Add 10 ml of diluted hydrochloric aciel (l + 1) Lo 
the beaker containing the dried residue from th e 
third fraction con taining the iron. Cover th e 
beaker, and warm until a clear solu Lion is obtitineel. 
D ilu te to about 25 ml \\TiLh ho t water and add five 
drops of IDIn04 soluLion and stir. Heat Lo boiling, 
and boil genLly for a few minutes Lo expel free 
chlorine. Add sLannous chloride solu tion clropwise 
and with good stirring, un til the color of Lhe ferric 
chloride is discharged, and Lhen 1 01' 2 drops (no 
more) in excess. l'Vash down the inside of the beaker 
and covel' glass, and qnicldy cool in icc water. Add, 
at one stroke, 10 ml of saturated mercuric chloride 
solution, stir well , and again wash down the inside 
of the beaker with cool water. Allow the solution 
to stand for 2 to 5 min. 

Dilute to 200 ml with cold water , add 20 ml of 
sulfuric-phosphoric acid mixtul'e and 4 drops of 
indicator solu tion. Titrate the reduced iron with 
a standard potassium dichromate solution to a clear 
blue or blue-green end point, which should be per
m anen t for 30 sec. 

4. Results and Discussion 

The results obtained on a series of synthetic solu
tions made to simulate some of the cobalt- and 
nickel-base alloys of interest are given in table l. 
Nickel and iron were added as weighed portions of 
the high-purity metals, manganese was added as 
aliquots of a manganous nitrate solution prepared 
from high-purity manganese metal, and cobal t was 
added as aliquo ts of a cobalt chloride solution 
standardized by electrolysis. 
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The nickel and manganese values req u ire li t tle 
comment, recoverie being within the limits usually 
obtained in conventional methods of unaly is. 

The cobalt recoveries arc based on a solu t ion 
standardized by electrolysis and on a determination 
finished by electrolysis, and demonstrate Lhe com
pleteness of the recovery in the analytical procedure. 
They do not , however, indicate the accuracy of the 
electrolytic procedure for the determination of co
balt. To learn something of the accuracy of the elec
trolytic deposition method for the determination of 
cobalt, a batch of approximately 250 g of 
Co(NH3)6Cla was prepared [4] from reagent grade 
CoC12·6H20 . 

The sal t was purified by precipitating three times 
from diluted h~'clrochlol'ic acid (1 + 1 0), finally re
crystallizing from water , and drying in a vacuum 
desiccator over magnesium perchlora te and socla
asbestos. Weighed portions of 3 to 5 g were assayed 
by redu ction to meLal lJnder 11~'dl'Og('n in a Rose
type cru cible constru cted of V.\'COI'. The average of 
five de terminations, involving 21 g of the salt, was 
22.041 percen t of C'obal t , C'omparecl Lo a calculated 
value of 22 .046 pel'C'e nt of cobalt, based on the 
weigh t in ail' of the salL. The sal t was apparen tly 
quite uniform, theincl ividual valu es all being within 
one part in a thousand of the average. The pllI'ifi ca
tion p I'ocess was also effe cLive in recluC'in g the nickel 
content of the original cobalt salL from 0.0 percen t 
Lo approximately 0.001 percent of nickel. 

Portions of the sal t wel'e convel'Led to C'obalL sulfaLe 
by solu t ion in 20 ml of water and 20 ml of cI illl ted 
slilfuri c ac id (l + 1) and evaporation Lo fumes. Co
balt was deposiLed clecL rol.\Ttically from an ammoni
acal ammonium sulfate-sulfi te clectrolyLe, as usually 
recommended [5]. The values obtained arc given in 
table 2, along wi th simila r data obtained b.\- plating 
the saIL in ammoniacal ammonium ddoricl e solu tion 
containing h.Hlroxylamine h.wlro C'hloricl e und er the 
condi tions of the recommend ed procedure. The 
deposits from the sulfaLe-sulfiLe electrol~, tes arc cor
rected for deposited sulfide sulfur, and all deposi ts 
arc con eeted for the cobalt remaining in Lhe elec
troly Le. The latter co rrecLion was mad e in a sui table 
aliquot of the ele ctroJ~' te by the N iLroso-R-pbo to
metric method . The elect rolyte contained an average 
of 0.8 mg of cobal t wi th a plaLing CLlnent of 0.25 
amp/dm2, and an average of 0.6 mg of cobal t with 0.4 
amp/dm2 • 

The da ta demonstrate that the electroly t ic method 
for cobalt gives high values similar to Lhose obtained 
for nickel [6] and that the values obtained by 
deposition fro:rn the chloride solu Lions are the more 
nearly correc t. The data are typical of approximately 
100 determinations [11] made under both conditions 
from aliquots of several cobalt chloride solutions. 
The deposition from chloride solution eliminates the 
necessity for making a sulfur correction. 

The recovery of iron is no t entirely satisfacLory as 
shown in table 1, the values tending to run 5 01' 6 
parts in a thousand low. Experiments to determine 
wh ere the iron was lost in the procedure showed 
approximately one part in a thousand to be in the 
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TABLE l. Results obtained for nickel, manganese, cobalt , and iTOn by th( recommended pI'oced/fTe on synth6tic mixtures 

Nickel J\[angancsc Cobalt Iron 
]~xperiment number ~---'7-----,---~'--- i-~~,-~---,-~--- --------------- ----------------

'r a ken Fou nd Difference T"akl' ll FOllnd Difference fra ken l?O UJld Difference T a ken ]?ollnd DifTNcncc 

if g 9 mg mg 7nr; r 9 9 9 9 9 L __ _ 0.4000 0,3008 -0,0002 10.0 10.01 0.01 0,4 210 0,4212 0,0002 0_ 2005 0,1990 - 0,001 5 
2 _____ , 4004 , 4000 -,0004 10,0 JO,02 , 02 _ 4210 ,4215 ,0005 , J004 ,0997 -. 00f7 
3 _____ , 4002 , 4001 -.0001 10,0 JQ,OI , 01 ,4210 , 421 1 .0001 , 0509 ,0504 - ,0005 
4 _____ , 0505 ,0503 -,0002 10,0 9, 99 -, 01 ,6311 , G3 13 , 0002 ,3008 ,299.1 -,0017 
5 _____ , 0500 _ 0499 -, 0001 10,0 9,99 -, 01 ,6311 ,6306 -, 0005 ' J004 , 0994 -,00 10 

6 _____ ,4003 ,4006 , 0003 10, 0 10,01 , 01 ,4212 ,4219 , 0007 ,2005 ,1993 -, 0012 
7 _________ ,4004 , 4007 , 0003 10,0 10,02 _ 02 ,4212 .4222 , 0010 ,1005 , 1000 -,0005 
8 .. _____________ ,4004 , 4004 . 0000 10,0 10,02 ,02 .4212 , 4219 ,0007 . 0503 , 0498 - ,000" 
9 __ __ _ ,0506 , 0508 . 0002 10. 0 9,95 - ,05 .6314 . 6314 . 0000 . 3004 ,2993 -, 0011 
10 ______ ,0507 . 0508 • UOOI 10,0 9.97 -, 03 .6314 . 6311 -. 0003 . 1000 . 0994 -,0006 

11 _____ _____ , 4002 ,3908 -, 0004 10,0 10.04 .04 . 4211 . 42 16 , 0005 . 2000 . 1993 -.0007 
12 _____ _____ . ___ .4004 ,400 1 -,0003 10.0 10,03 . 03 . 4211 . 421i . 0006 , 1007 , 1002 -.0005 
13 _____ _ .4004 ,4000 -,0004 10, ° JO,03 . 03 . 4211 , 4215 ,0004 ,0504 ,0500 - ,0004. 
14 __ __ .. ,0500 ,0500 ,0000 10,0 10,03 .03 ,6313 , 631 I -,0002 .3006 ,2995 - . 001l 
15_" , 0.\03 ,0504 , 0001 10,0 1 0.0~ .03 .63 13 . 6310 -,0003 . 1004 ,0996 -.0008 

T Al'LE 2. Results obtained fm' cobalt by the tlLctToly.sis of Co(KH3)SCh 

Taken 
Weight of Cobalt in Sulfur in Cobalt Differencc H cmarks 

d eposit e1cctrolyte deposit found 
Co(NH,)oCJ, Cobal t 

------
9 if 9 9 9 if 9 

0, 2500 0. 0551 0. 0555 0,0009 0. 0003 0,0561 0,0010 
,2500 .055] . ,,564 ,0008 .0002 , 0570 , 0019 

2,0000 .4408 , 4426 ,0017 . 0014 . 4429 . 0021 0,25 amp/dm' . Ammoniacal ammOll ium sulfa te-sulfi te 
2.0000 .4408 , 4438 . 0009 . 0015 . 4432 .0024 electrolyte . 
3,0000 ,6612 . 6647 . 0008 . 0022 .6633 , 0021 
3.0000 , 6612 . 6641 . 0009 .0018 . 6632 ,0020 

0. 2500 .0551 . 0555 .0005 . 0003 . 0557 .0006 
. 2500 .0551 ,0562 . 0006 ,000:, . 0565 .0014 

2.0000 . 4408 , 4433 ,0008 . 0015 . 4426 .0018 0.4 amp/dm'. Ammonia cal am monium sulfate-sul fite 
2. 0000 .4408 ,4488 , ()()('7 . 0017 . 4428 . 0020 electrol y te . 
3.0000 . 6612 . 6648 , 0007 .0020 ' (in35 ,0023 
3. 0000 .6612 .6646 . 0006 ,0020 . 6632 .0020 

0.2500 . 0551 ,0551 , 0006 .-.-.----- .0557 . 0006 
. 2500 .0551 ,0556 , 0006 - ----- - --- , C562 . 0011 

1,0000 . 2204 . 2206 .0004 --------- - . 2210 .0006 j"." ,,",/Om' . . 'mmo","m' ,mmo"',,m chloride-
2,0000 . 4408 . 4415 . 0006 -- - ------ - . 4421 .0013 hydroxylamine hydrochloride e lectrolyte. 
2,0000 ,4408 . 4409 .0007 ------ -- -- . 4416 .0008 
3,0000 ,6612 . 6613 . 0008 --------- - .6621 . 0009 
3. ceoo . 6612 , 6614 .0008 .---.--- .6622 .0010 

0. 2500 .0,551 . 0554 . 0006 --.-- - -- . 0560 . 0009 
.2500 .0551 . 0554 . 0004 -- --'.--- .0558 . 0007 

1. 0000 , 22C4 . 2206 . 0005 ------ --- - .2211 .0007 j'" "m,,/Om'. 'mm.",",., . mmo,,'"m chloride-
2. 0000 . 4408 . 4416 . 0007 ---------- . 4428 .0015 hydroxylamine hydrochloride electrolyte, 
2.0000 . 4408 .4412 .0006 ---------- . 441 8 .0010 
3.0000 . "612 .6616 .0006 ---------- . 6622 . 0010 
3. 0000 . 6612 . 6612 .0009 -- -------- , 6621 .0009 

0,2500 '. 0551 .0552 . OC03 - - ----- - -- .0555 .0004 
} Plated, " ' ith st irrin g, at. I am p/dmz, Ammoniacal 

. 25CO ' . 0551 . 0556 .1005 --------- - • C561 .0010 ammOl11um chloride-hydroxylamine hydrochloride 
3.0000 2, 6612 .6620 . 0003 .------- .6623 . 0011 electrolyte, 
3.0000 2, 6612 . 6616 , 0006 - - ------ -- . 6622 .0010 

, 3-hr plating time. 2 7-hr plating time. 

TAB LE 3. R esults olltained fo1' nickel, mangantse, cobalt, and iron by the 1'ecommended p1'ocedure on a synthetic mixture 
approximating a high-temperature alloy and on a high-temperature alloy 

Xiekel Manganese Cobalt I I ron 

Samp!o number 
- 'l'ak:--I Found l--;;-i(Ter- Takell- Founcl - Diff:-:- -'-l-'a-k--c-n-'-F-o-u-n-d"""'--D--i--ffC- l-'-- 1 'l'ak:- FOlln~-I--;~lTcr. -

cncc Cllce rnce enee 
------------- ----- ----~~----------------- ---- ----- --------------

9 ~ q y g g 9 e if 9 9 9 
L _____ -------------- 0, 2071 0,2071 0,0000 0,0165 0,0165 0,0000 0, 3970 0,397t 0,0001 0,0193 0,0]93 0,0000 
2.. ____ ------------- . 20iO ,2072 . 0002 , 016,) ,0165 . 0000 ,3970 ,3970 , 0000 , 0193 ,0192 -, 0001 
L ,2072 ,2073 ,0001 , 0165 ,0166 .0001 ' :;972 ,3977 ,0005 , 0193 , 0194 .0001 
4 ____ , 2070 , 2071 , 0001 . 0165 ,0 165 ,0000 ,3972 . 3980 ,0008 . 0193 . 0193 .oono 

, 207 1 

) 
11 

,0164 , 4286 ,0214 
. 2070 . 01 64 , 4200 ,02],) 

Higll·temperatu l'c aJloy _ I} -- --
.2071 , 0164 

I 

,4290 , 0213 
.2069 ------ ,0164 -- --- , 4292 ,0213 
. 2066 , 0163 , '1288 . 0214 
, 2007 , 0164 , 4291 . 0213 

~58 

I 
I 
I 



cobalt fraction. This loss may possibly be due to a 
photoreduction [1] of the iron similar to that oc
curring in the ether-extraction of ferric chloride, 
because ferrous iron is elu ted sufficiently rapidly in 
4 N hydrochloric acid to be collected in the cobal t 
fraction. The remainder was retained by the resin 
and could be recovered by elution after allowing the 
resin to equilibrate a day with the 1 N hydrochloric 
acid . 

This slightly low recovery of iron appears to be 
largely due to th e unfavorable diffusion characteris
tics [14] in the resin column. Quali tative experi
ments, using commercially available resins of 1- to 
10-percent divinylbenzeno cross-linkage, indicate the 
diffusion rates to b e more rapid at the 2-percent 
divinylbenzene level. However, these resins expand 
and contract so much in going through the analysis 
cycle that the operation of this type of column is no t 
attractive. Further, a longer column is required , as 
the bands move much faster under comparable con
ditions of acidity. The use of colloidal aggregates of 
the higher cross-linkage resins may be the best answer 
for quantitative work with this par ticular typo of 
resin, if the resins can be commercially prepared to 
allow reasonably rapid flow rates (25 ml 01' more per 
hour per square cen timeter of cross section ). 

The results Obtained in the analysis of an 8- 816 
type alloy arc gi llen in table 3. The valu es for nickel, 
manganese, and iron on synthetic control solu tions 
are satisfactory, and good replication of values on 
the sample is evident, the iron difficul ties not being 
serious at the percentage level of iron in this sample. 
The cobal t values are subject to the errors of the 
electrolytic method and arc probably 0.5 to 0.8 mg 
too high as recorded. 

It may be mentioned that the ferricyanide titration 
procedure [2 , 13] may proye somewhat more attrac-

tive for the rapid delermination o f cobalt , parLicularly 
if good cobal t standards become available. H owever, 
it should be kep t in mind tha t manga.nese interferes 
quantitatively in this procedure, and that chromium 
is a disturbing element and DlllSt uS1.i311y be removed 
if present in any appreciable percen tage. Further
more, th e ferricyanid e method is limi ted Lo approx
imately 100- to 125-mg quantit ies of cobalt if good 
end points are to be obtained. 
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